BETWEEN ISLETS AND PENINSULA

30 June & 01 July
2 days / 46 km

ROUTE

You will start the weekend at 8am to navigate the peaceful waters of Robert bay. You will pass by small coves and mangrove, and end the morning on Madame islet, bathing in its blue waters and white sand. You will start again after lunch towards the Caravelle peninsula, which is a local famous protected natural site, before, joining the beach to bivouac. The sunrise and sunset on the bay are usually beautiful sights. On the next day, departure and navigation on the protected waters of Galion bay. You will go through the famous « Stable channel » with its magnificent white seabed to reach Chancel islet and its iguanas by lunchbreak. Then You will go back to the nautical base in the afternoon by the other side of the bay, along the many islets sheltered by Robert haven.

SIGHTSEEING

Robert bay and the Caravelle Peninsula both are remarkable sites of Martinique ‘famous « Cote au vent ». You will navigate on swell-protected waters thanks to the coral reef, then arrive on white sea beds which will invite you for a swim. Breaks on several islets will give you the opportunity to have a closer look at the local flora and fauna. You will meet the last protected native iguanas on the island. You may visit the Caravelle reservation and the ruins of Dubuc castle. Many great viewpoints on the sea and the bare mountain will provide with fantastic photo breaks along the way.

PRATICAL INFORMATION

TO ENLIVEN YOUR STAY

Thérèse EMMANUEL-ÉMILE NEGI
AVIRON CLUB DU ROBERT
Mob. 06 96 06 64 37
C9BO07@club.avironfrance.fr
https://m.facebook.com/avironclubrobert/

TOUR DURATION
2 days, 30 June & 01 July 2018

TOUR PLACE
Bourg-du-Robert, Martinique

BOATS
Double sculling, Quad

FEES
130 €: with accommodation, 1 night and 3 meals included (camping gear not included)
110 €: without accommodation, 3 meals included

FOR COMPANIONS
100 €: with accommodation, 1 night and 3 meals included (camping gear not included)
80 €: without accommodation, 3 meals included

SEAT RENTAL
50 seats available, 15 €/day

SAFETY
Supervision: 10 people
Safety boats: 3

PROVISIONAL PLANNING

Day 1: From Havre du Robert to Caravelle peninsula.
Participants welcome at 8am – You will start by crossing Robert bay to reach Madame islet where you’ll have lunch. Then you’ll cross the islet to reach Caravelle’s peninsula, navigate on Trésor bay and set camp, then enjoy a lively evening and spend the night on the peninsula.

Day 2: from Caravelle peninsula to Havre du Robert.
Start from camp at 10am: You will pass by Dubuc castle then navigate in Galion bay, and cross the famous « Stable channel » before enjoying a lunchbreak at 1pm on Chancel islet, and then visit the old lime oven and meet Martinique’s last native iguanas.
You will head back towards the club around 3pm, navigation along the islets «Eaux» and «Petite Martinique». Arrival at the club scheduled at 5pm.

REQUIRED LEVEL

CONTACT

Martinique Tourist Committee
Phone 0596 73 59 98

Robert Tourist Office
Phone 0596 38 01 42

Cap Nord Martinique
Phone 0596 59 79 40

Martinique regional authority
Phone 0596 59 63 00